Home & Interiors, 9/01/2021 10:00 AM
1

A Chinese export blue and white Gu vase,
decorated with opposing reserves of objects
amidst cracked ice and prunus blossom ground,
four character mark verso, h.36.5cm

2

A late 19th century American mahogany cased
steeple clock, having a painted dial with Roman
numerals and eight day movement striking on a
gong, h.53cm

3

A pair of Chinese vases each of cylindrical form,
enamel decorated with two figures beneath a
tree, height 28cm

17

A Wedgwood Galaxy Collection figure 'Sun
King', h.27cm, boxed with certificate

18

A 19th century Staffordshire loving cup, transfer
printed and painted with Masonic verse
'Everyone helped his neighbour is said to his
Brother to be of good cheer' and 'The real
cabinet of justice and equity', h.21cm (af)

19

A 1950s Polish Calypso 62015 radio, housed in
a walnut case, w.55cm

20

A Capo di Monte Naples pottery figure of a Gold
Prospector, in seated pose, h.35cm; together
with two other similar figures (3)

4

A Royal Doulton figure 'The Wizard', HN2877,
h.25cm, boxed but lacking certificate

21

5

A hollowcast bronzed metal figure of a Japanese
warrior, h.45cm

A 1950s Ferguson radio, housed in a beige
painted metal case, w.37cm

22

6

A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure 'Kep & Jemina',
P4091, limited edition No.838/2000, boxed

7

A Chinese style pottery vase, on a blue ground,
having raised grotesque masks and horses,
h.34cm

A 20th century brown glazed stoneware table
lamp, of ovoid form, h.45cm (including fittings);
together with a 20th century bronzed metal table
lamp, h.60cm (including shade) (2)

24

A Victorian walnut dome topped box, with blue
velvet lined interior, w.28cm

25

A Chinese style brass vase, of shouldered
baluster form, h.22cm; together with one other
similar example; and a modern Chinese trinket
box (3)

26

An early 20th century bird automaton, the brass
case in the form of a bird cage surrounding three
moving and tweeting birds, the case decorated
with scrolls and flora, height 28cm (not currently
working)

27

An early 20th century brass ceiling pendant light,
with moulded frosted glass shade, h.35cm

28

A circa 1900 gilt brass four glass clock by
Guichard of Chalon-Sur-Saône, the case with
applied foliate pierced border, the 4" gilt dial
with further foliate decorated centre, with twin
train movement striking on a gong and with
double mercury pendulum, h.31cm

29

A Heredotus Ltd bronzed model of a man
crouching with his dog, h.15cm; together with a
similar model group of two baby otters; and one
of of two hedgehogs (3)

30

A set of three 20th century Danish porcelain
roundels, by Bjorn Winblad Nymolle, each
depicting figures and inscribed Daybreak,
Morgen Morgen, and signed, dia.18cm

31

A late 20th century black painted anglepoise
desk lamp

32

A 20th century wooden handled bowie knife,
with leather sheath; together with a carved
hardwood knife and fork set, 44cm

8

A 19th century copper kettle, with copper tap
and on a pierced rectangular stand with spirit
burner below, h.38cm

9

A Chinese export vase of double gourd form,
enamel decorated with flowers, height 22cm

10

A collection of three Royal Doulton Pretty Ladies
figurines, to include Forever Autumn, Amy, and
Diana; together with two Coalport figures The
Birthday Present and True Love (5)

11

A Nao Spanish porcelain lamp base in the form
of a girl against a tree with a puppy at her feet,
with silk shade, h.55cm; together with another
similar figural lamp in the form of a clown (2)

12

A large 1970s West German pottery twin
handled lamp, on a brown ground with orange
glazed decoration, with large conical shade

13

A collection of four Walt Disney Classic
Collection figure groups to include How to Fly,
Long Live the King, Summoning the Stars, From
the Top and their Bases

14

A Royal Doulton porcelain figure of Ko Ko,
h.30cm, sold with box and cerificate

15

A 19th century Staffordshire loving cup, transfer
printed and painted with Masonic verse
'Everyone helped his neighbour is said to his
Brother to be of good cheer' and 'The real
cabinet of justice and equity', h.27cm (af)

16

A 1930s oak cased eight day mantel clock,
maker Enfield, the silvered dial showing Arabic
numerals, h.22cm; together with one other
similar mantel clock, h.31cm (2)
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33

A pair of modern cut glass decanters and
stoppers, each of pear shape with silver collar;
together with one other decanter and stopper
with white metal collar and presentation
inscription (3)

46

A Chinese Famille Verte vase of slender ovoid
form, enamel decorated with various figures
within mountain landscape, having red seal
mark verso and one other to the shoulder, height
23cm

34

A Royal Doulton Beefeater character jug,
h.17cm; together with a Devon pottery tobacco
jar and cover (2)

47

A Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge figure group
The Bride & Groom, h.12cm, boxed

48

35

A Wrotham style brown and yellow slipware tyg,
the frieze bearing motto 'THIS CUP I MADE
FOR ANN DRAPER, YOU AND SO NO MORE,
IW 1707', h.17cm

A large Chinese stoneware blue & white charger
the centre glazed with a dragon amidst clouds
within a shaped border having 6 character mark
verso dia. 36cm

49

36

A pair of Chinese famille rose cylindrical vases,
each decorated in bright enamels with
ceremonial figure and dragon scenes,
heightened in gilt, h.28cm

A Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh collection
figure group Going Sledging, No.1185, w.22cm,
boxed with certificate

50

A pair of late Victorian figural porcelain
candlesticks, each in the form of a child holding
a sconce and standing on a pink gilt heightened
socle base, h.33cm

51

A Chinese Canton Famille Rose bowl typically
decorated with various figures within a
landscape with further floral decoration,
dia.21cm, together with two other porcelain
bowls and a jardinière. (4)

52

A mid-19th century French white marble and gilt
brass portico clock garniture, having unsigned
convex white enamel dial, twin winding holes for
an eight day brass cylinder movement, having
outside countwheel and striking on a bell, the
case surmounted with pedestal urns in gilt
brass, and having further floral swags to a
shaped beaded base, h.40cm, the garniture as a
pair of urns on beaded circular bases, h.26cm

53

A Spanish dress sword, the 76cm blade etched
FAB DE TOLEDO, having a gilt brass cross
guard and hilt, housed in a brass mounted
leather scabbard, 92cm.

54

A Royal Worcester figure The Queen's 80th
Birthday 2006, h.23cm, boxed

55

A Chinese famille rose hexagonal vase, enamel
decorated with figure landscape scenes, all
heightened in gilt, each panel with pierced
'cloud' section, red seal mark verso, h.29cm

56

A set of six Royal Doulton Disney figures The
Mickey Mouse Collection, to include Mickey and
Minnie Mouse, Goofy, Daffy Duck, Pluto and
Daisy Duck, the tallest h.14cm, each boxed

57

A Royal Doulton porcelain Bunnikins The Robin
Hood Collection set, to include the full set of
eight figures to include Robin Hood, Friar Tuck,
Little John, etc

37

A collection of ceramics, to include a Royal
Doulton character jug, a Staffordshire pottery
loving cup with frog to the interior, and three
Toby jugs (5)

38

A Chinese blue & white ginger jar of squat
baluster form typically decorated with a
landscape (lacking cover), height 14cm, together
with one other Chinese ginger jar (2)

39

A collection of various ceramics, to include a
19th century French porcelain double-gourd
vase decorated with putti and flowers, h.18cm;
together with a 19th century French porcelain
cup and saucer of quatrofoil form, decorated
with figures and flowers; a reproduction Chinese
bowl; and two other cups and saucers (5)

40

A Victorian rosewood and brass mounted writing
slope, the fitted interior with black leather inset
writing surface, w.40cm

41

A pair of mid-20th century brass beam scales,
marked Class B to weigh 5oz, on mahogany
base with drawer below

42

A stoneware meat dish of shaped oval form,
enamel decorated with flowers within pink
border, width 43cm

43

A Capo di Monte Naples pottery figure of
Leonardo di Vinci, h.24cm; together with three
other similar figure groups (4)

44

An early 20th century child's toy xylophone, in
the form of a miniature grand piano, with floral
and ebonised decoration, w.28cm

45

A Chinese export celadon ground baluster vase,
having raised blue and white figure and cloud
decoration, h.38cm
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59

A box containing a collection of ceramics and
metalware, to include an ironstone water jug,
brass model of a bird, Sheffield plated
candlestick etc

70

A Royal Worcester part dinner service in the
Evesham pattern, to include vegetable tureens
and covers, flan dishes, sauce boat, etc

60

A box of miscellaneous items, to include loose
silver plated flatware, Rooibostee Eleven o'clock
Tea, various tins etc

71

A Noritake part tea and dinner service in the
Blue Hill pattern No. 2482

72

Two boxes of miscellaneous items to include a
Pastimes St Andrew's clock with ball and tees,
boxed, a set of six miniature silver plated goblets
in velvet case, a pair of brass spirally turned
candlesticks, a Victorian water jug, a 1930s
biscuit barrel and cover, etc

73

A box of miscellaneous china to include a
Windsor bone china part tea service, Alfred
Meakin part dinner service etc

74

A boxed Chad Valley Motorised girder, panel,
bridge and roadways building set No. 8 The
Constructioneer, boxed Waddingtons shaped
Jigmap, Zooquest etc

75

A box of assorted loose Walt Disney Winnie the
Pooh soft toys to include Pooh, Piglet, Roo, etc

76

Four boxes of miscellaneous china and
glassware to include Victorian blue & white
transfer decorated chamber pot, a Victorian
copper lustre mug, a Victorian opalescent glass
table lustre, moulded glass shades etc

77

A set of four Microlite Ltd micro-moon spotlights

78

A box of miscellaneous books to include Prince
Charles Edward by Andrew Lang, Royal
Commission on Historical Movements, an
Inventory of the Historical Movements in Essex
Vol. I, McAuleys History of England etc

79

A box of military and naval related ephemera to
include photographs, gouache on board, etc

A large collection of miscellaneous items to
include a Victorian Staffordshire flatback figure
of a girl with spaniel, various ornamental eggs,
wash jug and bowl, German side cap, maiolica
jug, various teawares, MacDonalds Happy Meal
toys, etc

80

A Stafford collection by Michael Abberley resin
figure Goldfinch with lavender No. 02276, a
Continental porcelain figure of a Great Spotted
Woodpecker, Lladro porcelain figure of a girl
with bird upon her wrist, Pets with Personality
figure of a dog etc (2 boxes)

Three boxes of miscellaneous items to include
cut glass biscuit barrel and cover, various silver
plated trophy cups, bookstand, continental
bierstein etc

81

A large brown glazed stoneware planter
decorated with animals and flowers, dia. 36cm

82

An Art Deco marble cased mantel clock, the
raised brass dial with Arabic numerals on a
veined rectangular base, width 77cm (lacking
movement, hands and mounts)

83

A reproduction Spanish broad sword having an
86cm etched blade with iron hilt and wire bound
grip

84

A modern white painted angle poise desk lamp

61

A box of miscellaneous china, to include
Wedgwood 1977 Royal Silver Jubilee tankard,
Wedgwood Angela pattern tablewares etc

62

A Royal Doulton figurine of Dinky Do, HN1678;
together with various resin animal figures to
include Country Artists otter standing, Border
Fine Arts birds by Russell Willis, Robin and
charm bracelet, Country Artists View of Nature
hedgehogs etc

63

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
chinaware, to include wall clock, clogs, stem
vases etc

64

A Poole Pottery jardinière, of waisted cylindrical
form to a circular footrim, typically decorated
with flowers, having impressed mark verso and
numbered 123, h.21cm; together with a Poole
Pottery table lamp, having printed Poole mark
verso and further marked BNLL; a Poole Pottery
fruit bowl; and Poole Pottery jug etc (7)

65

66

67
68

69

Two boxes of miscellaneous china, to include
Royal Crown Derby Asiatic Pheasant pattern
part tea set, Portmeirion Birds of Britain side
plates, Royal Worcester part coffee service,
Susie Cooper part tea service etc
Two boxes of miscellaneous china to include a
large modern vase of baluster form, The
Goldfinch in Autumn Above by AJ Rudisill,
Queens Fine China part dinner service in the
Hookers Fruit pattern, Aynsley Pembroke
pattern dishes, etc

A Ricoh XR-X Multiprogramme trimetering
system camera with Vivitar lens in travel case,
together with various other cameras and
accessories to include Jessop 35mm slide
copier, Kodak T-max 400 Pro film, Heuer 52mm
lens etc
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85

A pair of Staffordshire spill holders, each
surmounted by a seated dog, height 10cm,
together with an art pottery jug, and a German
tureen & cover (4)

86

A black snakeskin clad travel case (a/f)

87

A large ceramic model of a seated hare, height
32cm

88

A Swiss Black Forest style musical stand of
pierced oval form, carved with flowers, playing
two airs, with label verso for Ritschard, width
32cm

89

An early 20th century German ebonised and
transfer printed guitar zither

90

An extensive Italian dinner service on a white
ground with printed green leaf decoration

91

An early 20th century continental porcelain 12
place setting tea service on a white ground with
pink rose decoration and green borders
heightened in gilt having green crossed anchor
mark verso

100

An Armand Marseille bisque head doll, having
rolling blue eyes and open mouth with four top
teeth showing, with jointed composition body,
stamped Armand Marseille 390 DRGM 246
A3M, h.50cm

101

A 20th century rosewood flute cased, the flute
stamped and case bearing label for 'Douglas &
Co 7 South Street London'

102

An early 20th century oil lamp having a blue
glass chimney, and blue glass font, on circular
base together with one other green glass
example, and a clear glass example (3)

103

A Copelands Spode twin handled ice pan and
cover, transfer printed with various boats before
a castle, height 22cm, together with a pair of
Emma Bridgwater teacups and saucers
decorated with a cockerel and chickens, a pair
of Italian table candlesticks, a pair of glass salts,
and a commemorative mug

104

A reproduction Victorla Victor Talking Machine
Company table top gramophone having a brass
handle and stained beech case with single
drawer and printed label, height 92cm including
horn

92

A collection of miscellaneous cut glassware to
include a Waterford decanter and stopper, a pair
of large Webb & Corbert conical vases, various
other decanters and stoppers etc

105

93

An early 20th century Continental carved beech
barometer having a porcelain scale and
enamelled dial, height 46cm, together with a
reproduction wall clock and 1950s mantel clock
(3)

A Victorian walnut and Tunbridge decorated
sliding book trough together with an early 20th
century oak circular twin handled drinks tray,
carved hardwood box and three tier corner shelf
(4)

106

94

A 1950s Murphy Radio Limited bakelite cased
radio, width 39cm

A large Art Deco clear glass table bowl, dia.
40cm

107

A suite of Edinburgh Crystal glassware to
include winehocks and liqueur glasses etc,
together with various other glassware to include
cut glass finger bowls etc

108

A Victorian pedestal oil lamp having a pink glass
font with gilt decoration on a brass pedestal and
socle base, height 35cm (lacking shade and
chimney) together with one other Victorian glass
oil lamp having a globular shade above a blue
glass font on a pierced iron base, a 19th century
mahogany two division cutlery tray and a
lithograph printed tin (4)

109

A Wedgwood 6 place setting dinner and tea
service in the Mirabelle pattern

110

A Royal Doulton 8 place setting dinner and tea
service in the Sonnet pattern H5012

111

An early 20th century oak twin handled drinks
tray of rectangular form carved with leaves and
berries within a faux bamboo gallery, width
72cm together with one other smaller similar
tray (2)

95

A 19th century Limoges porcelain wash jug &
bowl of wrythen form on cream ground with
raised gilt floral decoration printed GD&C
Limoges verso, together with matching soap
dishes

96

A Victorian style ebonised wall bracket carved
as an eagle, height 49cm

97

A Lichfield glass sculpture of the Ship at
Dartmouth from the Boston Tea Party of
December 1773 limited edition No. 35/100 in
brass bound box

98

A collection of Royal Worcester oven to
tablewares in the Evesham pattern

99

A Lladro Spanish porcelain figure of a Dutch girl
in standing pose with hands on her hips, printed
mark verso, incised 68, height 26cm, together
with a Lladro figure of a Geisha girl, a Lladro
figure of a mother with children, and a pair of
early 20th century Continental twin handled
vases and covers (5)
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112

A Gunn & Moore Ltd handmade treble spring
"The Autograph" cricket bat hand written West
Indies 1963 with various signatures of the Essex
and West Indies teams

127

A collection of miscellaneous metalware, to
include early 20th century copper helmet shaped
coal scuttle, brass watering can, copper range
kettles etc

113

An extensive Royal Stafford fine bone china
dinner service in the Garland pattern to include
tureens and covers, meat plates, dinner plates
etc

128

114

A Royal Worcester part coffee service in the
June Garland pattern, together with a
Wedgwood bone china part coffee service etc

A box of miscellaneous china and glassware, to
include a Victorian salt-glazed stoneware twotone Bacchanalian jug, relief decorated with
figures upon a donkey's back with leaves and
berries, a modern stilton dome and cover, a
small Kosta Boda clear glass bowl etc

129

A large collection of assorted theatre
programmes, to include The Pavilion Clacton on
Sea Band Show, 'This was the Army' The
Greatest All-Male Laughter show on Tour, The
Henry Wood Promenade Concerts, Theatre
Royal Barningham Theatre, Kingston Pavilion
Weston-Super-Mare etc

130

A box of miscellaneous brassware, to include
spirit kettle on stand, candlesticks, oil lamp,
preserve pan, loose horse brasses etc

131

A 20th century schoolboy stamp collection;
together with various empty stamp albums,
Stanley Gibbons Stamp Monthly magazines etc

132

A box of occult, esoteric and theosophical
volumes, to include Beverley Nicholls' Powers
That Be, Tertium Organum A Key to the
Enigmas of the World by P.D. Ouspensky, The
Act of Creation by Arthur Koestler, True & False
Paths and Spiritual Investigation by Steiner etc

133

A large tourism street banner "Singapore
commemorates 60th anniversary of the end of
World War II September 2005" 285 x 100cm.

134

A box of miscellaneous items, to include an
early 20th century silver plated cake basket,
having swing handle, relief decorated with Cscrolls and flowers; an Arts & Crafts hot water
jug with stag antler handle; Copeland Spode
tureens and covers; Limoges part coffee service
etc

115

A box of miscellaneous books to include William
M. Sloane 'The Life of Napoleon Bonaparte'
Vols. I-IV

116

A 20th century child's stained beech dresser,
having a two-tier plate rack with cupboards
below; together with a child's part tea and dinner
service, dresser h.48cm

118

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include a
set of grocer's scales and weights, a handoperated table-top mincer, loose flatware,
various glassware etc

119

A box of miscellaneous items, to include bread
crock, brass spirit kettle on stand, Victorian
transfer decorated jug, boxed Royal Worcester
ramekins etc

120

A boxed CV Models The Victory Industries
Vosper RAF crash tender; together with a boxed
Hornby RR585 00 gauge BR Bo-Bo- electric
class 1981 train; a boxed Vanguards Ford
Anglia and Hillman Imp racing diorama; and a
ceramic duck

121

A collection of Wedgwood oven-to-table wares
in the Pennine pattern

122

A box of loose 20th century composition doll
parts

123

A box of loose Piggin' Collectors Club figures, to
include Piggin' Scared, Piggin' Kids, Piggin'
Greedy etc

135

124

A box of miscellaneous items, to include resin
figure of a cockerel, glass vase, glass decanters
and stoppers etc

A Royal Doulton part dinner service in the
Minden pattern, D5334, to include meat plates,
dinner plates, tureens and covers etc

136

125

Two boxes of miscellaneous china, to include a
Sylvac jug on a green ground in the form of an
acorn, the handle in the form of a squirrel,
impressed Sylvac Made in England verso and
numbered 1959, a Devonware sauceboat,
commemorative mugs etc

A mid-20th century stained pine box advertising
Teacher's Whisky, containing various loose
silver plated and steel flatware; together with
another stained pine box (only)

137

Two boxes of miscellaneous metalware, to
include hammered pewter four-piece tea
service, pair of brass candlesticks, copper
warming pans etc

138

A President Collection Westminster chiming
quartz pendulum wall clock, boxed as new

126

Two boxes of miscellaneous china, to include
Harvest oven-to-table wares, Elizabeth II Jubilee
mugs etc
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139

Winston Churchill, The History of the English
Speaking Peoples, vols I-IV; together with
various other Churchill related books; and a box
of All About Britain guidebooks

140

A box of miscellaneous items, to include oak
cased aneroid barometer, bakelite cased mantel
clock, Victorian footstool, various paperweights
etc

151

A Lladro Spanish porcelain figure of a young boy
in standing pose with a pail in each hand, having
printed mark verso, h.22cm; together with a
Lladro figure of a standing boy with squeeze-box
behind him; and a Lladro figure of a girl with a
lamb (3)

152

A Beswick figure of a chaffinch, model No.991;
together with Goebel figures of a robin and a
sparrow; two Continental figures of owls; and a
Country Artists figure of a bird perched on an
apple (6)

141

A box of miscellaneous items, to include a large
transfer printed ironstone tureen and cover,
chamberpot, various Continental figures etc

142

A Royal Worcester figural candle snuffer in the
form of a monk with open book in hand having
printed mark and No. 27, height 12cm, together
with one other Royal Worcester candle snuffer
'Old Woman' (2)

153

A Royal Doulton figure 'Rupert takes a Skiing
Lesson', RB20, boxed

154

A Chinese porcelain pink ground bowl, enamel
decorated with flowers and foliage, later
Qianlong mark verso, dia.15cm

A Beswick boxer "Blue Mountain Greta" in
brindle gloss finish, model No. 1202 together
with a Royal Crown Derby desk ornament
Cottage Garden Kitten, with gold stopper, verso
(2)

155

A Royal Doulton figure 'Reggie & Rex the
rabbits', RB12, boxed

156

A Chinese crackle glazed censor, of triform,
raised on moulded feet, w.10.5cm

157

A Nao Spanish porcelain figure of a young girl
with puppy at her feet, h.16cm; together with a
Royal Doulton figure of a peregrine falcon,
sculpted by Graham Tongue, limited edition
No.537/2500, with certificate; and a Franklin
Porcelain figurine of Marie Antoinette (3)

158

A collection of various vintage childrens games,
to include Canasta Imperial Dominoes etc, some
examples with boards included

159

A Garrard & Co of London lacquered brass
cased carriage clock, having an oval silvered
dial with Roman numerals and Swiss quartz
movement, numbered 1858407, h.13cm, in
original box with guarantee

160

A collection of Wedgwood Jasperware, to
include trinket jars and covers, compagna
shaped urns, heart shaped jar and cover etc

161

A Lladro Spanish porcelain figure of a juvenile
rabbit perched on a branch, having printed mark
verso, impressed B19F, h.8cm; together with a
Szeiler studio pottery figure of a recumbent
horse; and a pair of Lladro figures of geese (4)

162

A Royal Worcester figurine 'I dream' by Sheila
Mitchell, limited edition No.1353/5000; together
with 'I wish' also by Sheila Mitchell and
numbered 2090/5000 (2)

163

A Beswick figure of a shire horse (large action
shire), model No.2578 in brown matt finish,
h.21cm; together with a Beswick figure of a
Dartmoor pony (Jentyl), model No.1642 in brown
gloss finish; and a North Light figure of a horse
(3)

143

144

A Lladro Spanish porcelain model of a dog
having a printed mark verso impressed E-1A
height 15cm, together with two Lladro puppies
(3)

145

A pair of early 20th century Continental
porcelain figures, he in standing pose with
bagpipes under his arm and with attendant dog
and sheep at his feet, on gilt C-scrolling base,
her with lamb in hand and with further sheep at
her feet, on gilt C-scroll base, h.18cm

146

A Beswick figure of a Siamese cat standing
model No. 1897 seal point gloss finish, together
with three other Beswick Siamese cats model
numbers 1558, 1887, and 1296 (4)

147

A Mdina glass paperweight, h.12cm; together
with a Loetz style iridescent glass vase, having
folded rim and raised banded decoration,
w.16cm (2)

148

A 19th century Chinese blue and white
stoneware vase, on squat baluster form
decorated with prunus, having four character
mark verso, h.16cm

149

A Goebel German porcelain figure of a longtailed titmouse, having printed mark and
impressed 1966; together with a Continental
porcelain model of a bird; a Royal Doulton
model of a terrier; and a Beswick style figure of
a boxer (4)

150

A Daum French glass decanter and stopper, of
slab-sided circular form, decorated with a purple
tinted sunflower, signed Daum France and
initialled BG, h.22cm
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164

A reproduction Chinese faux jade figure carved
as a man on the back of a dog of Fo, on further
pierced stand, h.19cm; together with another
reproduction Chinese carved figure of a lion on
stand; and a Mudman style figure (3)

165

A large Nao Spanish porcelain figure of a girl
with basket in hand and dog at her feet, having
printed mark verso, impressed B-11S, h.27cm;
together with two Lladro figures of ladies and a
similar figure of a lady (4)

166

A Royal Doulton Beswickware figure of Alice,
LC2; together with one other of The Cheshire
Cat, LC3, each boxed and numbered 2257/2500
(2)

167

Two Royal Worcester Victoria & Albert Museum
'Walking out dresses of the 19th century'
figurines, comprising 1818 The Regency,
No.3768/9500, and 1855 The Crinoline,
No.6937/9500; together with a Coalport figurine
'Golden Age Louisa at Ascot', numbered
12117/12500 (3)

168

Three Royal Doulton figurines, comprising Hilary
HN2335, Julia HN2705, and Coralie HN2307 (3)

169

A collection of Goebel figures, to include Flowervendor, Goose-girl, and Meditation; together
with a Wade Walt Disney figure of Thumper; a
Beswick foal etc (10)

175

A collection of miscellaneous items to include
Wedgwood Kutani Crane pattern stem vase,
polished hardstone figure of an elephant,
various paperweights etc

176

A collection of seven Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, to include 3x Jemima Puddleduck (one
with silver backstamp), Peter Rabbit, Cecily
Parsley, Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies, and Little
Black Rabbit; together with five Royal Albert
Beatrix Potter figures to include Mr Drake
Puddleduck, Little Pig Robinson, Benjamin ate a
lettuce leaf, Old Mr Brown, and Jeremy Fisher;
and a Joan Walsh Anglund Beswick figure (13)

177

A Chinese vase of squat baluster form on blue
ground with crackle glaze and twin lizard
handles, height 13cm

178

A Royal Worcester figurine 'Grandmother's
Dress', modelled by F.G. Doughty and
numbered 3081; together with a ceramic model
of Sir Winston Churchill mounted on an onyx
base (2)

179

A Chinese Famille Verte vase having a flared
rim to slender neck and bulbous lower body
enamel decorated with various figures amidst
landscapes, height 22cm

180

A Royal Doulton figure 'Going Out Late', RD18,
boxed

170

A Chinese export wall pocket in the form of a
vase on blue ground decorated with birds amidst
flowers and foliage, height 19cm

181

A Chinese stoneware flambe style stem cup of
circular form mounted on similarly glazed tripod
base, height 10cm

171

A Royal Doulton Bunnikins Bunny Pillar moneybox

182

172

A pair of Japanese Meiji period (1868-1912)
Kutani dishes, each having a central dragon
within a border of scholars having character
mark verso, dia. 12cm, together with a Chinese
export blue & white bowl, typically decorated
with figures within a landscape having 7
character mark with further blue seal mark
verso, dia. 14cm (3)

A reproduction bronzed desk stand, the twin
inkwells each in the form of a man and dogs
head, w.21cm

183

A modern Chinese bronzed koro, the pierced
cover surmounted by a recumbent dog of Fo, the
squat circular body with twin handles, relief
decorated with various figures, on tripod
supports, h.12cm

184

A small Chinese bronzed brush rest, width 7cm,
together with a figure group of the three wise
monkeys, and a glazed bowl (3)

185

An early 20th century Continental porcelain
floral encrusted jug, the handle in the form of a
branch, having underglazed blue crossed
swords mark verso, impressed 189, h.16cm;
together with one other similar twin handled
example, impressed 987 (2)

186

A Chinese crackle glaze vase on blue ground
having slender neck with twin handles and
bulbous lower body, height 22cm

187

A Royal Doulton figure 'We meant to put them
back', RB16, boxed

173

174

A collection of twelve Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures, to include Poorly Peter Rabbit, Hunca
Munca sweeping, Benjamin Bunny, Jeremy
Fisher, Miss Moppet, Tailor of Gloucester,
Pigling Bland, Squirrel Nutkin, Mrs Tiggiwinkle
takes tea, Rebecca Puddleduck, Timmy Willy
sleeping, and Samuel Whiskers; together with
two Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures of ApplyDapply and Mrs Ribby (14)
A collection of Spode Royal Jade plates and
bowls, each on a green ground with faux basketweave decoration
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188

A Chinese export crackle glazed vase of squat
baluster form having a single character mark
verso, height 13cm

189

An early 19th century porcelain slop bowl,
enamel decorated with a bird amongst flowers
and foliage, dia.15.5cm

205

A George V silver sauceboat, of plain
undecorated form, having flying C-scroll handle
and on hoof feet, maker Walker & Hall, Sheffield
1923, 4.5oz

206

A George V silver six-division toast rack, 4.9oz

207

An early 20th century eastern brass dish of
shallow form repoussee decorated with dragons
amidst foliage, width 17cm, together with one
other brass shallow bowl and a white metal
panel (3)

190

A Royal Doulton figure 'The Imp of Spring',
RB15, numbered 1347/2500, boxed

191

A Japanese Meiji period (1868-1912) Kinkozan
style vase of waisted cylindrical form decorated
with figures within flowers having gold seal mark
verso (chip to rim),. height 9cm, together with a
near pair of Japanese miniature vases, Chinese
blue & white cylindrical vase, and one other (5)

208

A pair of George V silver dwarf table
candlesticks, each on a loaded base, h. 7.5cm

209

Two Royal Doulton 20th century Advertising
Classics figures, being Father William, AC2,
numbered 324/2000, and Sir Kreemy Knut, AC3,
numbered 495/2000; together with a Royal
Doulton figure 'Tony the Tiger', MCL8,
numbered 743/1500, each boxed (3)

A pair of African white metal jars and covers,
each of cylindrical form with incised geometric
decoration, one incised verso Aikin Amadu,
height 9cm

210

An Eastern white metal and brass mounted
incense burner(?), the cover in the form of a
mythical beast, having further domed cover, the
spout in the form of a mythical beast, having allover raised floral decoration and pierced base,
h.25cm

211

A silver backed three piece dressing table set
having engine turned decoration to include hand
mirror, hand brush, clothes brush, together with
a cut glass and silver topped dressing table jar
(4)

212

A 20th century Eastern white metal tray of oval
form, the centre decorated with two 7 point stars
within raised wavy border, width 45cm

213

A Worcester Months of the Year figure for
January, modelled by FG Doughty No. 3452,
together with a Royal Collection Buckingham
Palace teacup and saucer and Vienna style
porcelain bowl decorated with a lady wearing a
hat within gilt metal rim (3)

214

A collection of four modern glass paperweights

215

A cased set of fish knives and forks, six place
setting

216

A box of miscellaneous silver plated wares, to
include a pair of Old Sheffield Plate bottle
coasters of squat circular form with reeded
decoration and cast border, wine sleeve, fourbranch candelabra etc

192

193

A Chinese Franz porcelain dish, relief decorated
with flowers and surmounted by a butterfly,
boxed

194

An early 20th century nickel cased Goliath
pocket watch having enamel dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial housed in
a silver clad easel travel case

195

A modern Asprey's silver napkin ring, in fitted
leather case

196

A Chinese export blue & white bottle vase of
typical form decorated with mythical figures
within clouds having four character mark verso,
height 27cm, together with one other Chinese
export porcelain vase having a flared rim to a
slender neck and bulbous lower body, enamel
decorated with flowers, unmarked, height 20cm
(2)

197

A mid-20th century silver tankard, of barrel
shape with C-scroll handle, maker Atkin
Brothers, Sheffield, 1944, 12.2oz

200

A set of six Balinese silver teaspoons, in fitted
box

201

A collection of six late Victorian and later silver
topped glass dressing table jars

202

A set of six gilt metal spoons, each having flroal
enamelled bowls, the interior bowl with a
different name, in fitted case

217

A box of miscellaneous metalware, to include
cased tea knives, Christofle Piccolo place mats
etc

203

An early 20th century silver sauce ladle;
together with a silver teaspoon; and a silver
handled cake knife (3)

218

A box of miscellaneous cased and loose
flatware, to include gold plated teaspoons etc

204

A George V silver pedestal bonbon dish, having
pierced circular rim, 2.7oz

219

A box of miscellaneous metalware, to include
silver plated three-piece tea set, cake basket etc
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220

A collection of miscellaneous stainless steel and
silver plated cutlery

221

Two boxes of miscellaneous glassware, to
include decanter and stopper, Wedgwood snail
paperweight etc

222

Two boxes of miscellaneous items, to include
Art Deco style silver plated ice pail, flower
posies, Wedgwood tablewares etc

223

A small collection of miscellaneous items, to
include novelty teapots, moulded glass biscuit
barrel and cover etc

224

A box of miscellaneous military books, to include
David Boyle World War II in Photographs, Great
Battles of World War II etc

225

A silver plated meat dish, of typical domed form
within beaded rim; together with loose and
cased flatware

226

A collection of miscellaneous metalware, to
include brass spirit kettle on stand, copper tray,
silver plated twin handled tray etc

236

A George III satinwood, crossbanded and inlaid
tea caddy, the hinge cover with conch shell
marquetry inlay, enclosing twin lidded interior
with later caddy spoon, with Mundy & Walker
Tea-Dealers broadsheet 'No 73', with key, 19 x
13 x 13cm

237

A late 17th century style white metal apostle
spoon; together with a continental small white
metal apostle spoon; and a J.H. Potter of
Sheffield silver plated berry spoon (3)

238

An Edwardian silver three-piece cruet,
comprising mustard, open salt with blue glass
liner, and pedestal pepperette, each decorated
with swags and bows, maker E.S. Barnsley &
Co (Edward Souter Barnsley), Birmingham 1903

239

A modern silver backed hand-brush, in fitted
leather case; together with a continental silver
bowl, repousee decorated with various figures
and C-scrolls (2)

240

A set of six mid-20th century silver teaspoons,
each with terminal engraved 25th

227

A box of miscellaneous items, to include
Coalport Christmas plate, silver plated teawares
etc

241

A large magnifying glass, the white metal handle
relief decorated with various figures and flowers;
together with one other magnifying glass (2)

228

A box of miscellaneous loose silver plated
flatware, mainly in the Kings pattern; together
with a pair of silver plated conical cruets

242

A pair of Chinese white metal shallow bowls, the
exteriors relief decorated with various figures
and Chinese symbols, dia.11cm

229

Late 19th century Indian school - The Taj Mahal,
miniature watercolour and gouache on bone,
framed as an oval, 4.5 x 6cm, in profusely blind
carved ebony easel frame (lacking easel arm),
full dimensions 14 x 11.5cm; together with a
similar companion and a similar triptych group to
include figure portraits (3)

243

A modern silver three-piece cruet, comprising
open salt, mustard, and pepperette

244

A pair of Eastern white metal cups, each having
flared rim and embossed roundel, to a circular
footrim, dia.7.5cm

245

A mid-20th century Eastern white metal pocket
cigarette case, having all-over foliate engraved
decoration and vacant cartouche; together with
a similar table cigarette box (2)

246

A pair of modern silver decanter labels for
Whisky and Sherry; together with another for
Gin (3)

230

A modern Continental silver model of a yacht,
h.10cm

231

An Eastern white metal filigree worked bowl,
having pierced floral decoration, dia.10.5cm;
together with one other Eastern copper and
white metal bowl (2)

232

A Chinese porcelain bottle vase, of onion shape,
on a yellow ground decorated with prunus,
having Guanxe six character mark verso,
h.14cm

247

A Mabie Todd & Co Ltd 'Swan' self-filled
fountain pen, having 14ct gold nib and yellow
metal clip; together with a Waterman's Ideal
fountain pen (2)

233

Six various silver napkin rings to include bright
cut engraved octagonal example, Victorian and
later, gross weight 6.6g (6)

248

A Scheaffer fountain pen, having a 14ct gold nib
with faux guilloche enamelled barrel and cover,
with gilt band and clip

234

A George V silver serving spoon having shell
bowl, 2.1oz, London 1912, 21cm

249

235

An Eastern white metal pill box, of circular form,
the dome cover relief decorated with a flower;
together with two other smaller examples (3)

A Summit fountain pen, having 14ct gold nib;
together with a Parker fountain pen, having
rolled gold cap; and a Scheaffer gilt metal cased
fountain pen (3)
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250

A Cross fountain pen, having 14ct rolled gold
cap and barrel, with 18ct gold nib; together with
an Eversharp silver plated propelling pencil (2)

251

A George V glass dressing table jar, the silver
cap with pink guilloche enamelled top; together
with one other similar example (2)

252

A George V silver three-piece cruet, of pierced
hexagonal form, comprising open salt, mustard,
and pedestal pepperette; together with another
silver mustard (4)

267

A George V silver vesta, of rounded rectangular
form, having foliate engraved decoration and
monogrammed cartouche; together with a pair of
silver sugar tongs; silver handled shoe-horn etc

268

A small collection of silver and white metal loose
flatware, to include Victorian silver sifting spoon
etc

269

A small collection of miscellaneous items, to
include a pair of silver napkin rings, carved shell
cameo brooch, silver dress ring etc

253

A George V silver four-division toast rack, maker
Viners, Sheffield 1932

270

A box containing a collection of dolls house
miniatures to include various portraits

254

Five various Middle Eastern white metal napkin
rings, each with engraved banded decoration,
together with a George V engine turned silver
napkin ring (6), gross weight 5.4oz

271

Ten various silver napkin rings, to include
engine turned and engraved examples, all being
of oval form, various dates and makers, 4.5oz

272

255

A set of three plain heavy silver napkin rings,
maker Richard Woodman Burbage, London
1943; together with three similar plain silver
napkin rings, gross weight 10.8oz

Three boxes of miscellaneous china, to include
Devon Mottoware hors d'oeuvres dish, transfer
printed teawares, resin figure of a dog etc

273

Six boxes of assorted volumes to include
English historical interest

274

Five boxes of assorted volumes being of mixed
interest

275

Six boxes of assorted volumes to include railway
interest

277

Two boxes of mixed ceramics to include a
majolica glazed jardinere, jug & bowl set, etc
(some a/f)

278

Six boxes of assorted volumes to include
Royalty, Celebrity and Historical interest

279

Two boxes of assorted volumes to include
railway and aircraft interest

280

A collection of boxed Wedgwood wares to
include Coronation plates, commemorative
tankards etc

257

258

A late Victorian silver vesta, of hinged
rectangular form, having reeded decoration and
gilt-washed interior, maker Minshall & Latimer,
Birmingham 1881
A Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother 2002 silver proof memorial crown, cased
in card outer sleeve; together with a 2002
golden jubilee commemorative crown, cased in
card outer sleeve (2)

259

An early 20th century French silver shallow
bowl, of circular form, initialled W, dia.13cm

260

A modern white metal pendant in the form of
entwined leaves, on a ropetwist necklace;
together with a matching bracelet and brooch;
and various other pieces

261

A modern silver shallow dish, of circular form,
having wavy rim, retailed by Harrod's, dia.9.5cm

281

262

A collection of miscellaneous costume jewellery,
to include faux pearl three-string choker, gold
plated bangle etc

An early 20th century "roughing" iron / weeding
tool, 94cm, together with a manure fork, 109cm,
and a potato fork, 102cm (3)

282

Three boxes of miscellaneous books, to include
the World of Wonders, Victorian
Advertisements, Historic Walks etc

263

A modern silver sifting spoon; together with a
pair of sugar tongs; and a silver napkin ring (3)

283

264

A collection of five various white metal and silver
pickle forks

A small collection of glassware, to include a
boxed Caithness Crystal rose bowl

284

265

A set of six modern silver handled snail forks;
together with a set of six silver handled tea
knives

Two boxes of assorted cameras and
accessories, to include a Sony digital Movica
quick access FD drive camera

285

A small collection of jewellery, to include shell
carved cameo brooch, white metal and turquoise
set thistle brooch, lady's wristwatches etc

A box of mainly military books, to include A
History of the Regiments & Uniforms of the
British Army, Wellington at Waterloo etc

286

A collection of various Hornby 00 Scale Model
Railways magazines

266
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287

A box of miscellaneous auction catalogues, to
include Sotheby's British Important Paintings etc

288

Two boxes of miscellaneous items, to include a
copper watering can, various jugs, glass bells,
and 78" records etc

289

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include
Art Deco style silver plated three-piece tea set,
continental cuckoo clock, silver plated twin
handled tray etc

290

Two boxes of miscellaneous leather bound
books, to include Walford's County Families of
the United Kingdom, Gonville & Caius College
Biographical History, various indentures etc

291

Sundries to include spirit barrels, spirit trays,
spirit car, six bottle wine carrier etc

300

A yellow and white metal diamond single stone
ring, the round brilliant cut diamond in a six-claw
setting, weight estimated as 0.23 carats, size
N½, gross weight 1.4g, stamped and tested as
18ct

301

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Accurist manual wind
wristwatch, having a round white baton dial and
engraved bezel, and integral chevron link
bracelet with ladder clasp, case dia.15mm,
overall length 180mm, partial hallmark for 9ct

302

A yellow metal oval cluster brooch, having a
centre oval red paste stone measuring approx
11.6 x 10mm, within a border of nineteen 2.5mm
half pearls, gross weight 6.5g, stamped and
tested as 15ct

303

A base metal three-row snake bangle with
cloisonné enamel decoration, length 490mm,
gross weight 35.9g

304

A box of loose faceted gemstones, to include a
sapphire, an amethyst, a blue topaz, a peridot,
two orange and one pale-blue paste stones,
estimated weights: sapphire 0.53 carats,
amethyst 1.12 carats, blue topaz 1.46 carats,
and peridot 0.40 carats

305

306

A 9ct yellow gold and amethyst pendant, having
a heart shaped amethyst suspended from a bow
and attached to a curblink chain with bolt ring
clasp, amethyst dimensions approx 11.8 x 11.8
x 7.39mm, weight estimated as 5.0 carats, chain
length 410mm, gross weight 5.4g, pendant
hallmarked 9ct, London 1960, sponsor S&W
A pair of yellow metal amethyst drop earrings,
each featuring a heart shaped amethyst with a
scrollwork border, suspended from screw
fittings, amethyst dimensions each approx 6.9 x
7.1 x 3.85mm, total weight estimated as 1.82
carats, gross weight 2.4g, stamped and tested
as 9ct
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307

A yellow and white metal, sapphire and diamond
three-stone ring, featuring a centre oval sapphire
with a single cut diamond illusion set to either
side, sapphire dimensions approx 4.45 x 3.5 x
2.55m, weight estimated as 0.37 carats,
diamond diameters each approx 1.4mm, total
weight estimated as 0.02 carats, size P, partial
hallmark for Charles Green, Birmingham 1968,
tested as 18ct

308

A yellow metal onyx oval signet ring, the onyx
measuring approx 20 x 19.6mm, size T½, gross
weight 4.7g, tested as 9ct

309

A 9ct yellow cubic zirconia ring, the Princess cut
cubic zirconia measuring approx 7.1 x 7.1 x
4.3mm, weight estimated as 3.09 carats, size O,
gross weight 3.8g, hallmarked 9ct, London, no
date, sponsor LB Ltd

310

Two rings, comprising a 9ct yellow and white
gold diamond circular cluster, having eight
single cut diamonds in claw settings, diamond
diameters each approx 1.0mm, total weight
estimated as 0.04 carats, size N½, gross weight
2.1g, hallmarked 9ct, London, no date, sponsor
MC; the other ring a yellow and white metal
diamond single stone ring, having a round
brilliant cut diamond in an illusion setting,
diamond dimensions approx 2.5 x 1.7mm,
weight estimated as 0.06 carats, size N½, gross
weight 2.1g, stamped and tested as 9ct and
platinum (2)

311

A 9ct yellow and white gold cubic zirconia ring,
the cubic zirconia measuring approx 6.45 x
4.0mm, weight estimated as 2.0 carats, size N,
gross weight 2.6g, hallmarked 9ct, London 1985,
sponsor S&K

312

A 9ct yellow gold fetter and three link chain, with
lobster clasp, length 515mm, width 4.35mm,
gross weight 17.0g, hallmarked 9ct, hallmarked
9ct, Birmingham import, 1987, sponsor A-C

313

A gilt metal half engraved oval hinged bangle,
having box clasp and safety chain, width 8.0mm,
diameter 65 x 55mm, gross weight 11.1g,
marked 1/5th 9ct rolled gold, sponsor B Ltd

314

A 9ct yellow gold brown topaz dress ring, having
an oval brown topaz in a heavy claw mount,
topaz dimensions approx 8.8 x 7.0 x 4.6mm,
weight estimated as 2.33 carats, size S, gross
weight 5.6g, hallmarked 9ct, London 1975,
sponsor G&TJ
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315

A yellow metal diamond dress ring, the boat
shaped head with three graduated Old
European cut diamonds in star settings,
diamond dimensions between approx 1.7 x
1.4mm and 2.5 x 1.6mm, total weight estimated
as 0.10 carats, size R, not marked but head
tests as 18ct, shank tests as 9ct, gross weight
2.5g

316

A yellow metal diamond crossover style
quatrefoil cluster, ring, comprising four Old
European cut diamonds in bezel settings,
diamond dimensions between approx 1.64 x
1.2mm and 2.0 x 1.5mm, total weight estimated
as 0.12 carats, size S, gross weight 2.7g,
stamped and tested as 18ct

317

318

319

320

A 22ct 2.7mm court shaped wedding band, size
P½, gross weight 5g, hallmarked 22ct,
Birmingham 1977, sponsor RAJ&S
Three rings, comprising; a 9ct yellow and white
gold, ruby and diamond circular cluster ring,
having a centre round ruby and eight single cut
diamonds, all in claw settings, ruby dimensions
approx 3.45 x 1.7mm, weight estimated as 0.17
carats, diamond diameters each approx
1.35mm, total weight estimated as 0.06 carats,
size J, gross weight 1.5g, hallmarked 9ct,
London 1984, sponsor D&E; a yellow metal
amethyst single stone ting, having a round
faceted amethyst in a claw setting, amethyst
dimensions approx 3.55 x 2.9mm, weight
estimated as 0.20 carats, size S, gross weight
1.5g, stamped and tested as 9ct; and a 9ct
yellow gold snake head ring, the head with a
round faceted rock crystal in a star setting, size
R, gross weight 4.3g, hallmarked 9ct, London
1920, sponsor WW Ltd (3)
A late Victorian Etruscan style 9ct gold memorial
brooch, having a centre navette shaped panel
set with a 2.85mm round ruby and two 1.3mm
rose cut diamonds, surrounded by three
dimensional leaves, with a panel at the back
containing braided hair, brooch length 45mm,
gross weight 3.4g, hallmarked 9ct, Birmingham
1896, no sponsor
Two 9ct yellow gold signet rings, comprising a
rectangular head engraved JWB, size S½, gross
weight 3.3g, hallmarked 9ct, Birmingham 1938,
sponsor AC&Co; and an octagonal head signet
ring, size U, gross weight 2g, stamped and
tested as 9ct (2)
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321

A 9ct yellow gold oval amethyst dress ring, the
oval faceted amethyst within a rope edge border
with trifurcated shoulders, amethyst dimensions
approx 14 x 9.85 x 7mm, weight estimated as
6.23 carats, size O, gross weight 6.3g,
hallmarked 9ct, Birmingham, date obscure,
sponsor GT&S

322

A Vietnam War U.S. Army steel cased
wristwatch, having a black dial with luminous
Arabic numerals signed U.S. Army, the case
back marked U.S. Army-A.C Navigation Hack
Watch Type A7, Serial No. AO. 35. 166. on a
canvas strap, 3.5cm (excluding crown.)

323

Two gents steel cased quartz fashion watches

324

A Waltham gold plated gents full hunter pocket
watch having keyless movement, 5cm

325

A pair of plain 9ct gold gents cufflinks 4.3g in
fitted case

326

An 18ct gold cross pendant with pendant bale,
undecorated, 9.1g, 51mm (excluding bale)

327

A George V gold full sovereign 1925 in 9ct gold
mount, 13.7g, and all on a gold plated finelink
neck chain

328

A 9ct gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped
padlock clasp and safety chain, 15.7g

329

An 18ct gold twin small diamond set Mizpah
band ring 5.1g, size P

330

A Bensons ladies 9ct gold cased tank watch
having signed silver dial, manual wind
movement on gilt metal expanding link bracelet,
together with a Rotary gold plated ladies quartz
wrist watch (2)

331

A 9ct gold cased Compass pendant together
with a 9ct gold swivel pendant, two yellow metal
tie pins and a gilt metal and semi precious set
safety pin bar brooch (5)

332

A 9ct gold curb link bracelet having heart
shaped padlock clasp and safety chain, 31.6g

333

A 9ct gold belcher link guard chain 7g, 47cm

334

A pair of 9ct gold and engraved gents cufflinks
2.4g, together with a pair of 9ct gold and amber
set ear clips, gross weight 8.9g, 2.5cm, together
with a pair of gold plated ear clips, and two pairs
of gilt metal cufflinks (5)

335

A Cartier fountain pen, in reeded gold plated
case numbered 9630 with spare ink cartridges

336

Four various 9ct rings (all missing stones, or
with damage), 9.9g, together with an 18ct gold
diamond ring (one stone missing) 1.5g, and a
yellow metal and opal set ring (one opal
missing) 3g (6)
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337

A 9ct gold, sapphire and diamond half hoop ring,
as seven alternating round cut stones, 2.4g, size
L

338

A contemporary 9ct white gold diamond dress
ring, arranged as two rows of pavé set small
brilliants, 2.9g, size M/N

339

A George V 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond
ring, as an elliptical setting, the stones being
pavé set, 3g, Birmingham 1920, size M/N

340

An 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond flower-head
cluster ring, 2.5g, size I

341

An 18ct gold diamond five-stone ring, the claw
set graudated old round cuts in a line setting,
2.9g, Birmingham 1917, size M

342

A platinum diamond set half eternity ring,
channel set with 25 baguette cut diamonds,
3.5g, size P

343

An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the illusion
set round cut diamond weighing approx 0.13
carats, 2.1g, size M

344

An Edwardian 18ct gold, sapphire and diamond
five-stone ring, 2.7g, size L

345

A white metal, ruby and white stone set full
eternity ring, arranged as sunken triform rubies
each dispersed with twin white stone highlights,
3.2g, unmarked but tests as approx 9ct gold,
size L/M

346

A 9ct gold, sapphire and diamond crossover
dress ring, 1.6g, size K

347

348

353

A late Victorian gents silver cased pocket
chronograph, having unsigned but numbered
white enamel dial, Roman numerals with fine
Arabic outer scale, keywind unsigned
movement, numbered to the backplate 40033,
dia.54mm

354

A lady's steel Christian Dior quartz wristwatch,
having rectangular mother of pearl dial and
bezel set with 10 round brilliant cut diamonds in
scatter design, fitted to an integral stirrup link
bracelet with clip over clasp, diamond diameters
between approx 1.0 and 1.5mm, total weight
estimated as 0.08 carats, case dimensions 26 x
20mm, overall length 190mm, case references
D78-1090/D26639, gross weight 52.1g

355

A three-row pearl necklet, comprising three rows
of 69, 74 and 78 approx 5.5 to 5.8mm cultured
pearls, strung plain to an 18ct white gold,
sapphire and pearl circular cluster clasp, the 18
round faceted sapphire dimensions each approx
2.0 x 1.4mm, total weight estimated as 0.72
carats, with seven 3.2mm seed pearls set in the
centre, length 430mm, gross weight 69.2g,
partial hallmark for 18ct, sponsor LPC

356

An 18ct gold diamond three-stone ring, the claw
set old brilliants weighing approx 0.11 carats,
2.1g, size O/P

A single row of twenty-seven 12.0 to 20mm
round banded agate beads, strung knotted to a
base metal cylinder clasp, length 470mm, gross
weight 96.1g,; together with a pair of yellow
metal earrings, each with a round banded agate
cabochon in a ropetwist surround, with screw
fittings, diameters each 20mm, gross weight
9.2g, not marked but tested as 9ct (2)

357

An 18ct gold five-stone ring, the graduated old
cut diamonds in a claw setting (one outer stone
missing), 2.4g, size M

A continental silver cased open faced pocket
watch, having key wind movement, 36mm,
together with three others similar (4)

358

Three various coral set necklaces; together with
a pair of coral mounted hoop earrings (4)

359

A gents gold plated Dennison cased half hunter
keyless pocket watch, case dia. 50mm, together
with an American Waltham open face gold
plated pocket watch, again in Dennison case,
dia. 5cm (2)

360

A collection of Victorian and later carved shell
cameos each being profile portraits of maidens,
together with one Wedgwood blue jasper
pendant (12)

361

A gents Tissot Seastar-seven 9ct gold cased
automatic wrist watch having signed champagne
dial, baton markers, date aperture, inscribed to
back cover and on replacement leather bracelet,
case dia. 34mm

365

A box of miscellaneous modern costume
jewellery, to include faux pearl necklaces, paste
set brooches, various clip earrings etc

349

An 18ct gold diamond wishbone ring, set with
seven-claw set brilliant, total diamond weight
estimated as 0.21 carats, 2.6g, size N

350

A yellow metal diamond five-stone ring, the claw
set old cut diamonds in a line setting, 2g, size M

351

An 18ct white gold and multi-coloured sapphire
set dress ring, arranged as five four-claw set
oval cut sapphires in a line setting, each
sapphire weighing approx 0.3 carats, 3.5g, size
L/M

352

A Seiko Arctura Kinetic gents steel cased
chronograph on original steel bracelet together
with one other Seiko gents Kinetic GMT steel
cased watch with leather bracelet (2)
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366

A collection of modern costume jewellery, to
include paste set brooches, gilt leaf brooches
etc

367

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include a
Meerschaum pipe, the bowl carved with rearing
horses, in leather case; a bone folding ruler;
letter-opener etc

368

A large collection of marbles

369

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include a
modern silver clad travel clock (a/f), portrait
plaque depicting Schubert, costume jewellery,
loose silver plated flatware etc

370

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include a
lady's purse, wooden beaded necklace, pocket
watch dial etc

371

A lady's Michel Herbelin of Paris wristwatch,
having mother of pearl dial with raised quarter
hour markers, in original box; together with
various other lady's and gent's wristwatches

383

Five boxes of miscellaneous books, to include
John Sadler's Alamein, Stuart Hill's By Tank Into
Normandy, Rick Atkinson's An Army at Dawn,
Alfred Burn's The Battle of the East of England
etc

384

A 19th century Coalport part dessert service,
decorated with a dragon amidst flowers and
foliage, printed mark verso and numbered X112

385

A gent's Barbour jacket, size medium

386

A gent's Barbour thornproof 8oz jacket, size
medium

387

A Chinese teapot, enamel decorated with birds
and butterflies amidst foliage; together with two
tea bowls, in a fitted wicker basket

388

The Mysterious Kundalini by G Vasant Rele, 3rd
edition 1931

389

An Eastern print of a warrior, on woven backing,
within later frame, 7 x 6cm

390

Foundations of Tibetan Mysticism (two copies);
together with Initiations & Initiates in Tibet, and
Tibetan Yoga (4)

391

A small collection of assorted pocket and other
books, to include British & German Aircraft by
Gale & Polden Ltd, Everybody's Pocket
Companion, National Defence Pocket Book, The
Dumpy Pocket Book of Cars etc

372

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include
pocket cigarette case, opera glasses, hip flask
etc

373

A collection of assorted brass and wooden door
furniture etc

374

A small collection of costume jewellery, to
include faux pearl necklaces, gilt flower
brooches etc

392

375

A small collection of miscellaneous jewellery, to
include pair of gent's yellow metal cufflinks, faux
amber pendant, Swarovski earrings etc

A Domesday Book Studies Bedfordshire, An
Introduction in Translation, and Folios & Map, in
slipcase

393

376

A box of English pre-decimal coinage, mainly
being George V and later pennies and halfpennies etc

A Schoolboy stamp collection contained in an
Adelphi Stamp Album, contents range from
Austria to USA, mainly being 20th century
examples

377

A small collection of loose semi-precious stones;
together with a small collection of glass marbles

394

378

A pair of Chanel sunglasses, in original box

Memories of James McNeill Whistler by Thomas
R Way; together with various Beatrix Potter
prints

379

A Bowie knife, having a 20cm blade with nickel
crossguard and antler handle, housed in a nickel
mounted leather sheath, 34cm; together with
another Bowie knife, the blade stamped
Pakistan, 37cm (2)

395

A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena jenoptem 10x50 milticoated binoculars in fitted case

396

Madame H.P. Blavatsky 'The Secret Doctrine',
six volumes complete, 4th edition 1938

397

A brass and leather bound Brown's selfinterpreting Family Bible, containing the Old and
New Testaments, by the late Rev'd John Brown
DD

398

A mid-20th century scrap book and contents,
mainly being stars of stage and screeen to
include Vivien Leigh etc

399

A Canon E05 500 camera, in carrycase, with
instructions

381

382

A large collection of miscellaneous items, to
include Johnson Brothers English Chippendale
pattern part dinner service, Meakin's Mayfair
part tea and dinner service, wooden and
souvenir spoons etc
A box of miscellaneous kiloware stamps
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400

A French fan, having mother of pearl sticks, in
original box by J Duvelleroy 'by appointment
London, 167 Regent Street'

401

LUGARD, Capt. F. D. The Rise of Our East
African Empire. William Blackwood & Sons,
London, [1893] 1st ed. 8vo. Presented in 2 vols
in original red publisher’s cloth. Vol1: 29 full
page plates and 3 coloured maps, of which one
is in the front pocket. Vol 2: 25 full page plates
and 5 coloured maps. [2]

416

A collection of various rail related and other
picture cards, map of the underground, bus, rail
and tramway of London, Geographica of Greater
London Plan etc

417

A collection of assorted embroidered religious
scrolls and sashes etc

418

A collection of assorted horse-racing
programmes, to include Goodwood etc

419

A collection of assorted cigarette cards, to
include Will's Speed Series etc

421

A Black & Decker Wizard rotary tool, in case
with accessories

422

A Crown Devon Fieldings lustre bowl, decorated
with various pagodas within landscapes,
dia.23cm

423

A Royal Doulton Sea-Shanty jug, with transfer
printed decoration, h.17cm

402

COBBOLD, Richard. Mary Anne Wellington.
Henry Colburn, London. 1846 1st edition. 3 vols.
[3]

403

A set of brass Post Office scales and weights,
on an oak plinth

404

A Schoolboy stamp collection contained in a
Mercury album, contents from Great Britain to
Pitcairn Islands being 20th century examples

405

The Source of Atomic Energy by Charles E
Tuttle Company, 2nd edition, in slipcase

424

A Home Guard gas mask, dated 1937, in card
outer box and further pine box

406

An album of postcards to include mainly English
topographical views

425

407

MAIRET, Philippe. Aristocracy and the Meaning
of Class Rule. C.W. Daniel, London. 1951 1st
ed. In original publisher’s cloth. A very scarce
item in the very rarely seen original dustwrapper.

A small collection of miscellaneous items, to
include Goss crested model of the Ancient Urn
found at Penmaenmwr for the British Empire
Exhibition at Wembley 1924, a miniature
continental jug and bowl etc

426

408

A Chinese poetry scroll, having various seal
marks

A small collection of miscellaneous items, to
include dolls house china tea-sets etc

427

409

An early 20th century lace engagement blouse

A small collection of miscellaneous items, to
include perspex table lighter, match-strikers etc

410

A collection of camera lenses

428

411

A collection of fishing related books and DVDs
to include John Bailey's Fishing Guides - Where
To Fish In Britain & Ireland, A.F. Magri
MacMahon - Fishlore, Tom Quinn - Fishing's
Strangest Days and Rob Yorke - The Fishing
Companion etc.

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include
mother of pearl pen tray, treen apothecary jar
case etc

429

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include a
hand lantern, stereoscopic viewer etc

430

A brown leather satchel

431

A shooting stick; together with a walking stick,
the resin handle in the form of an owl (2)

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include
hanging lantern and a pair of roller-skates

432

Four albums of Edwardian and later
photographs mainly being family portraits,
holiday scenes, etc

A box of miscellaneous dolls house furniture and
effects, to include a pedestal desk, painted
wardrobe, bedstead etc

433

A box of miscellaneous items, to include Rupert
annuals, loose and playworn diecast toy
vehicles etc

434

A faux granite plaque depicting the Ipswich
Town Football Club badge, UEFA cup winners
1981 season; together with two other similar (3)

1001

Reg Snook - Wading Birds, lithograph, signed
lower right, 52 x 76cm

412
413

414

415

Mixed lot of militaria to include a WWI
sweetheart handkerchiefs to include souvenir
from France, Forget-me-not dated 1916, Malta
souvenir, together with a civil defence booklet,
various photographs etc
An early 20th century postcard album, contents
to include London views
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1002

Early 20th century school - Lone figure in a
continental cul-de-sac, ink and watercolour,
signed with monogram lower left and dated '09,
38 x 26cm

1020

F Vorley - Arabian coastal scene, watercolour
heightened with white, signed lower right, 35 x
25cm; together with two other watercolours (3)

1003

Godfrey Sayers (b.1942) - Low-tide on the
estuary, watercolour, signed lower left, 36 x
48cm

1021

Ina Clogstoun - Coastal landscape, watercolour,
signed lower left, 42 x 30cm (unframed)

1022

Early 20th century school - Coastal scene, oil on
canvas board, signed twice lower right, 30 x
41cm

John Barber - Blue Mountains, Australia,
watercolour, signed lower right, 32 x 44cm; and
one other by the artist (2)

1023

R.E. Hasman - Mosque of Suleiman,
Constantinople, watercolour, signed and dated
'98 lower right, 46 x 27.5cm

Rowland Suddaby (1912-1972) - Oyster boats
near Maldon, watercolour, signed lower right, 27
x 37cm

1024

Mid-20th century school - Coastal scene in
summer, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed lower
left, 39 x 79cm

Assorted pictures and prints, to include Glyn
Sheppard - River Blyth Moorings photographic
print, still life pastel etc (4)

1025

A set of three Rowlandson military prints, a
panoramic engraving of Venice etc

1007

Kennett Cards - Seagulls following the plough,
oil on canvas, 41 x 57cm

1026

1008

A framed set of jockey silks in blue and white
diamond check pattern, 99 x 99cm.

Assorted topographical engravings, largely
being of local interest, to include Butley Priory in
Suffolk, various County maps etc

1027

1009

Allwyn Clarkson - The Orwell Bridge, limited
edition lithograph, signed, titled and numbered
in pencil to the margin 1/15, 43 x 50cm

Norden - Landscape with farm buildings, oil on
canvas, signed lower right, 30 x 40cm

1028

Johannes Blaeu - Nortfolcia, Norfolk,
Amsterdam, 1648, engraved county map with
later hand-colouring, showing coats of arms with
Latin text verso, 38 x 50cm

1029

Assorted topographical etchings and prints (7)

1030

Sundry pictures and prints, to include
engravings, botanical example etc

1031

Assorted pictures and prints, to include river
landscape watercolour (5)

1032

Frederick Brown - Boats at anchor, watercolour,
32 x 45cm; and three other boating watercolours
by various hands (4)

1004

1005

1006

1010

Comtemporary school - Boudoir scene, oil on
canvas, 60 x 50cm

1011

Charles Jones - The Shooting Party, oil on
canvas, 75 x 125cm

1012

20th century Chinese watercolour on silk, with
studio seal, 50 x 100cm

1013

K Adams - Pair; River and Landscape scenes,
oil on panels, each framed as ovals, 40 x 50cm

1014

A late Victorian moulded oak picture frame, with
giltwood inset slip, rebate dimensions 46 x 97cm

1015

Richard L Aldridge (circa1840-1900) - The Card
School, interior scene, oil on canvas, signed
lower right, 64 x 51cm

1033

Edward Hargett (Scottish 1835-1895) Scallywag, pencil and watercolour, signed and
titled lower right, dated June 12 '66, 17 x 25cm.

1016

An enamel advertising sign for Mr Shoes, by
Gordon Signs of Norwich, 52 x 121cm

1034

1017

A walnut framed and bevelled rectangular wall
mirror; together with one other unframed
bevelled wall mirror; a mounted cartoon poster;
and two framed prints (5)

A. Rodetz (French 19th century) - Hunter with
gun, ink and pastel, signed lower right, 23 x
18cm.

1035

Jane Pearson - Knaresborough, ink and
watercolour, 28 x 36cm; and circa 1900 school French Château, watercolour (2)

1036

Assorted pictures and prints, to include Paul
Franks - Cattle beside the river, watercolour;
Still life pair, watercolours; Dutch school Barges on the canal, sepia watercolour etc

1037

Jenny Jowett - Pair; Iris party-dress and Iris
sable, watercolours, each titled and signed, 41 x
28cm; and Trevor Mitchell - Grey Ferguson TE20, lithograph (3)

1018

Late 19th century English school - Boats on the
calm, watercolour, 20 x 29cm; together with
sundry amateur pictures and prints etc

1019

Henry Napartuk (Inuit-Canadian 1932-1985) Eskimo pulling seal, Eskimo hunter and seal,
and Eskimo returning from the hunt, set of three
woodblock prints, each 16 x 23.5cm
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1038

London landmarks - a set of four prints by
Bernard Sargent

1039

J Williamson - Figures on a woodland path, oil
on canvas, signed lower right, 30 x 60cm

1040

Robert Morden - an 18th century engraved
county map of Suffolk, being later handcoloured, 35 x 42cm; and one other of Essex (2)

1041

H.W. - Castles shipbreakers, Baltic Wharf,
London, pencil drawing, signed with monogram
lower right, 22 x 28cm

1042

Don Sancho - Mixed media raised on a perspex
panel, 40 x 25cm

1043

Attributed to John Cyril Harrison (1895-1985),
study of two Martial Eagles (Polemaetus
bellicosus) in flight, pencil sketch, hand written
verso "J.C. Harrison Martial Eagles purchased
from Robin Harrison, April 1995" 19 x 16cm,
together with one other smaller example by the
same hand, 12 x 8cm. (2)

1044

1045

1046

Doreen Lancaster, (British 20th century), study
of a Peregrine Falcon (Falco peregrinus) and a
Brown Falcon (Falco berigora), watercolour, a
pair, each signed lower right. 24 x 21cm. (2)
P. Snow, British 20th century, a set of six hand
coloured engravings, each depicting a falcon,
signed in pencil lower right, dated '82 with
gallery blind stamp and with Arabesque Gallery
labels verso, 21 x 26cm. (6)
Neil Cawthorne (b.1936) - The High Street,
Newmarket, limited edition print, signed and
numbered in pencil to the margin 424/850,
published by the Newmarket Gallery, 36 x 53cm

1047

D Bovey - Conkers and chestnut leaves,
watercolour, signed lower right, 35 x 50cm

1048

Mid-19th century school - Three-quarter length
portrait of a seated woman wearing a black
dress with lace collar, oil on canvas, 27 x 22cm

1049

Mercator (Gerard & Hondius Jodocus) - County
map of South-East England, engraved and later
hand-coloured, circa 1628, unframed but
mounted, 37 x 47cm
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1050

James Gillray (1756-1815) - Apotheosis of the
Corsican Phoenix, monochrome engraving,
published 1808 by Hannah Humphrey, depicting
Napoleon as a phoenix in his flaming nest as the
globe atop the Pyrenean mountains, a dove of
peace emerges from the smoke, Napoleon's
Spanish invasion and Peninsular War being
prophetically viewed as his eventual downfall,
approx sheet dimensions 36.5 x 27.5cm ;
together with William Heath (1794 – 1840)- What
seemed a Head. The image of a Kingly Crown
had on, monochrome engraving, published by
Thomas McLean, depicting the Duke of
Wellington wearing the royal crown and within
the initials AR (Arthur Royal), approx
dimensions 23.5 x 16cm (2)

1051

Charles Edward Dixon (1872-1934) - Steamliner
setting sail with attendant tug-boats, watercolour
with body colour, signed and dated '96 lower
left, 31.5 x 53cm

1052

Robert Houston - Killin, etching, signed in pencil
to the margin, 10 x 14cm

1053

Early 20th century English school - The Polo
match, charcoal, indistinctly signed and dated
1926 lower right, 30 x 46cm

1054

Ernest Crofts (1847-1911) - Portrait of a Cavalry
Officer in standing pose, pencil, heightened with
white, on buff paper, bears artists monogram
lower left, 29 x 22cm, together with four similar
studies, each 26 x 16cm. (5)

1055

Spate Huntermann (George Robert Hunt 19342014) - Blue abstraction, acrylic, signed lower
right, 26 x 26cm; together with a late 20th
century school still life with oranges, oil on artist
board (2)

1056

After David Roberts - North African scene,
mezzotint, 20 x 31.5cm

1057

George Morland (1763-1804) - Coastal scene
with figures and dog, watercolour, signed with
GM monogram lower right and dated 1792, 30 x
45cm

1058

Charles Rowbotham (1826-1904) - Pair; Italian
coastal scenes, watercolour and gouache on
buff paper, each signed and dated 1865 lower
left and right, numbered 679 and 68*, 19.5 x
48cm

1059

A George Baxter print - The love-letter,
published 1856, 37 x 27cm; and three other
Victorian colour mezzotints (4)
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1060

A black leather and steel horse-driving neck
collar, 62cm; together with a straw covered
heavy-horse training collar; and a wooden
donkey collar; together with a collection of horse
tack, to include a cart saddle, a set of leather
and brass mounted blinkers, and three pairs of
horse hames (8)

1075

An early Victorian mahogany and flame
mahogany linenpress, the twin proud panelled
arched upper doors enclosing interior slides,
w.130cm

1076

An early 20th century French and later grey
painted glazed and silk inset three panelled
dressing screen, each panel w.54cm

1061

Assorted pictures and prints, to include
Alphonse Mucha portrait studies

1077

1062

Assorted pictures, prints, modern framed wall
mirror etc

A contemporary brushed aluminium and white
enamelled metal square display stand, with twin
glass shelves and fitted for electricity, h.181cm

1078

1063

Assorted pictures and prints, to include
unframed amateur oils

1064

A metal bound travel trunk, annotated for
Antonia Donlea, w.76cm

A 1930s beaded oak grand-daughter clock,
having striking and chiming movement, with oval
glazed trunk panel, with pendulum (damage to
convex glass door), h.135cm

1079

Robert Mullis - a contemporary dapple-grey

1065

After Hogarth - a pair of Victorian monochrome
engravings depicting revellers, 49 x 72cm

1066

Assorted amateur watercolours and oils, to
include landscape study

1067

Assorted pictures and prints, to include Joan
Knight watercolour

1068

A late 20th century continental soft-paste
porcelain water fountain, with pedestal base,
bath and chariot (a/f)

1069

De Gaye - Punch-bowl Inn, Low Row, North
Yorkshire, lithograph, signed, titled and
numbered in pencil to the margin 7/150, 30 x
38cm; and one other by the artist being Timothy
Hackworth Museum, Shildon (2)

1070

Three various Victorian monochrome
engravings, the largest measuring 50 x 40cm;
together with a river landscape mezzotint (4)

1071

An American Vestern two handled scythe,
having an 88cm blade, 153cm, together with a
briar hook, the curved blade stamped
Whitehouse & Sons, Bannock, 120cm, a J.
Harrison double edged slasher, 119cm and one
other Whitehouse slasher with Hedgehog trade
mark, 69cm; together with an early 20th century
thatcher's eaves knife, 180cm, together with two
others. (7)

1072

An oak barleytwist occasional table; one other;
and an oak barleytwist upholstered top stool (3)

1073

Michael Rondot (20th century) - In The Air
Tonight, limited edition print no.129/500, signed
by the artist with various other signatures and
gallery blind stamp, 44 x 62cm, together with
five other aircraft prints to include Coulson. (6)

1074

Three early 20th century light oak mirrored
wardrobe doors, overall dimensions 165 x
184cm
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rocking horse on oak stand, with mane and tail,
leather saddle and tack, w.127cm (hoof to hoof),
h.143cm (floor to top of ears)
1080

George Priest of Norwich - an early 19th
century mahogany droptrunk wall clock, having
a signed white enamel 15" dial with Arabic
numerals, single winding hole for an eight
weight driven movement striking on a bell, the
case with panelled door, h.120cm

1081

A gilt framed oval bevelled wall mirror, with egg
& dart moulded edge, 81 x 52.5cm

1082

An Art Deco walnut and figured walnut round
cornered double door wardrobe, w.123cm

1083

John Cure(?) of Bowling-Lane - an early 19th
century oak longcase clock, the hood having
broken swan-neck pediment with brass finials,
fluted pilasters flanking 13" signed square
brass dial, the brass chapter ring with Roman
and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial,
rolling moon dial, further engraved with urns and
swags, twin winding holes for a brass eight day
four pillar weight driven movement striking on a
bell, the case having panelled door flanked by
quarter turned fluted pilasters to a boxbase on
bracket feet, h.220cm

1084

A good circa 1900 mahogany, flame mahogany,
and satinwood strung inlaid and further
crossbanded gentleman's triple wardrobe, the
central panelled cupboard upper doors over
open compartment, to two short over three
further long graduated drawers, flanked by
bevelled mirror glass long doors enclosing
hanging compartments, w.200cm

1085

A walnut freestanding open bookshelf, having
six adjustable shelves, w.123.5cm
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1086

Lock of London - a linenfold moulded oak
double door wardrobe, w.126cm; together with a
matching smaller double door compactum,
w.103cm (2)

1100A An early 20th century mahogany and red rexine
studded upholstered pad back and seat tub desk
armchair
1101

A large Persian woollen cream ground Tabriz
carpet, the stylised floral ground within trailing
tramline borders, 525 x 326cm

A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront
kneehole pedestal writing desk, having a gilt
tooled red leather inset surface over a typical
arrangement of nine drawers, width 118cm

1102

A small Turkish woollen blue ground hall rug,
having stylised geometric ground, 135 x 81cm;
together with a machine-woven small Turkeman
rug (faded), 145 x 80cm (2)

1089

A late Victorian walnut chiffonier, having twin
frieze drawers over twin panelled doors,
w.105cm

1103

1090

A contemporary beech and glazed freestanding
single door corner display cabinet, having glass
shelves and mirrored interior, h.191.5cm

A Persian woollen green ground Bokhara rug
(with wear), 187 x 126cm; together with a
Persian woollen red ground hall runner, 300 x
82cm (2)

1104

A large Persian style machine-woven red ground
Bokhara rug, 335 x 239cm

1105

A Persian woollen Tabriz rug, 126 x 103cm;
together with a Persian woollen red ground
Bokhara rug (heavily faded), 174 x 105cm (2)

1106

A circa 1900 mahogany longcase clock, the
arched dial with silvered chapter ring, having
striking and chiming movement, glazed trunk
door, with pendulum, h.197cm

1107

A contemporary polished brass framed kingsize
bedstead, in the Victorian taste, with side-rails,
attachments and further twin base section

1108

A pair of contemporary black enamelled tubular
metal and polished brass single bedsteads,
each in the Victorian taste, with slatted base
sections

1109

An early 20th century iron thatcher's hod, length
202cm; together with a thatcher's needle, length
171cm (2)

1110

A 17th century style joined and panelled oak
double door side cupboard, having exposed iron
strapwork hinged mounts, w.121cm

1111

A mahogany triple pillar pedestal dining table, in
the Regency style, the top having a reeded edge
and two extra leaves, the pillars raised on
outswept reeded supports with brass caps and
casters, mid-20th century, max. dimensions
w.114cm, full length 386cm, h.73cm

1112

An early 19th century oak and mahogany
crossbanded single door hanging corner
cupboard, w.82cm

1113

An early 19th century provincial mahogany
bowfront single drawer side table, w.76.5cm

1114

An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlaid
square occasional table, w.45cm

1087

A Hyundai 139cc petrol driven lawn-mower,
with grass collecting box

1088

1091

A moulded plaster floral and gilt painted oval
wall mirror, 39 x 33cm

1092

A mid-19th century rosewood and mother of
pearl inlaid four-dial wheel barometer, the
silvered scale signed A.Maspoli Hull, h.106cm

1093

1094

A 19th century French hanging vineyard clock,
the enamelled convex dial with embossed floral
brass surround, having twin hanging weights
and oversize pendulum (with key)
A contemporary mahogany Chippendale style
fret carved rectangular wall mirror, 76.5 x 47cm

1095

A contemporary blue glazed stoneware circular
water feature; together with a pair of
reproduction pineapple finial ornaments (3)

1096

A floral relief carved pine fire surround, 123 x
144cm

1097

Abbey Walmsley (b.1979) - The Finishing Post
at the Rowley Mile, oil on canvas, the picture
shows the newly-constructed Millennium
Grandstand in the background and the leading
racehorses of the era finishing according to their
ratings, signed lower right, 120 x 180cm

1098

A Persian woollen blue ground Bokhara rug,
having multiple trailing tramline borders, 190 x
122cm; together with two Turkish woollen small
prayer rugs (3)

1099

Contemporary school - Three-quarter length
portrait of a judge in robes, oil on canvas board,
92 x 75cm, housed in a heavy gilt moulded
frame

1100

A large Persian style machine-woven red ground
Tabriz carpet, having all-over floral ground, 453
x 363cm
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1115

A 19th century scrumble-finish pine hinge-top
tool chest, having iron end carry handles,
w.94cm

1116

A William IV rosewood pole screen, the
adjustable shield shaped screen embroidered
with shells within C-scroll border, the whole
raised on a tulip carved column and platform
base with scroll feet, h.140cm, w.54cm

1132

A George III mahogany lowboy, the top having a
moulded edge over three frieze drawers with fret
carved apron, raised on chamfered square
supports, w.81cm, d.45cm, h.71cm

1133

A Victorian mahogany double door side
cupboard; together with a 19th century
mahogany dropleaf table (2)

1134

1117

A reproduction mahogany small chest of two
short over three long drawers, w.67.5cm

A contemporary joined oak small low dropflap
occasional table, w.56cm

1135

1118

An Edwardian walnut and brass mounted coal
purdonium

A painted hall stand in the form of Donald Duck,
h.96cm

1136

1119

A mid-Victorian mahogany round cornered
extending dining table, having wind-out action,
two extra drop-in leaves, and raised on bulbous
tapering reeded supports to heavy brass cup
castors, max length 242cm

An early 20th century oak and cane topped oval
low stool, w.43cm

1137

A 19th century pine freestanding open dresser
top, w.163cm

1138

A 19th century pierced steel serpentine fender;
together with a Dutch brass three-branch
hanging ceiling light; and a floral decorated
ceiling light (3)

A mid-Victorian mahogany, flame mahogany,
and further crossbanded slopefront four drawer
writing bureau, w.93cm

1139

1121

A Victorian mahogany round cornered side
table, raised on turned tapering supports,
w.105cm

A contemporary Stag Minstrel slopefront writing
bureau, w.79cm; together with a Stag Minstrel
freestanding open bookshelf, w.81cm (2)

1140

1122

A reproduction painted advertising sign entitled
'Open Tourer AC Cobra 427-1965', 40 x 60cm

A contemporary beech double door glazed
bowfront freestanding display cabinet, having
four interior adjustable glass shelves, fitted for
electricity, w.72cm

1123

A George III faded mahogany chest of four long
drawers, upon bracket feet, w.104.5cm

1141

An early 20th century stained pine and metal
bound domed hinge-top tool chest, w.76cm

1124

A 1970s G-Plan teak nest of three occasional
tables, the largest w.53.5cm

1142

A Victorian stained pine hinge-top tool chest,
with iron end carry handles, w.88cm

1125

A circa 1900 provincial oak three drawer lowboy,
on square tapering supports, w.85cm

1143

A Chinese red lacquered hardwood and gilt
floral decorated hinge-top chest, having three
short lower drawers, with brass mounts, w.90cm

1126

An 18th century provincial joined oak hinge-top
three panelled coffer, w.101cm

1144

1127

An early 18th century provincial joined oak twin
panelled hinge-top coffer, having floral lozenge
shaped carved decoration, w.115cm

An early 20th century stained pine and metal
bound hinge-top military travelling trunk, the
cover entitled 'Major E.S. Ridley, RTR, 14 Albert
Crescent, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk', w.100cm

1145

1128

A 1960s floral laminate topped low occasional
table, raised on ebonised turned and tapering
supports, w.73cm; together with two similar
matched nests of three occasional tables (3)

A Chinese elm sideboard, having three frieze
drawers over conforming twin cupboard doors,
with brass handles and ringed hinge mounts,
flanked by carved and pierced dragon motifs,
w.213cm

1129

A contemporary oak low storage box, having
twin opposing sliding cover, w.89cm

1146

A stained wood dolls rocking armchair; together
with an upholstered two-seater dolls sofa (2)

1130

A George III mahogany squarefront chest,
having a crossbanded top over two short and
three long graduated drawers, within fluted
canted corners, w.108cm, d.52cm, h.99cm

1147

An early 19th century mahogany dropleaf dining
table

1148

A stained planked pine four panelled two-seater
settle, w.89cm

A 19th century oak bowfront double door
hanging corner cupboard, h.93.5cm

1149

A stained planked pine panelled back fourseater settle, the panel floral relief decorated,
w.150cm

1120

1131
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1150

A stained planked pine panelled back fourseater settle, the panel floral relief decorated,
w.151cm

1151

An early 20th century walnut and chinoiserie
decorated slopefront three drawer writing
bureau, on cabriole supports, w.81.5cm

1152

1153

1154

1165

A 17th century style joined oak plank topped
refectory dining table, having cleated ends and
raised on turned and square cut supports united
by H stretcher, length 229cm; together with a set
of eight Lancashire ladderback rush seat dining
chairs (6+2) (9)

An antique provincial Italian walnut cassone, the
plain cover with loop hinges, the front panel allover floral line carved, w.158cm

1166

A contemporary Murano white opaline glass
sectional hanging ceiling light, of domed and
lower knopped form, approx drop 80cm

A pair of 1950s light oak single door bedside
cupboards, each with single upper drawer,
w.41cm

1167

A Victorian later cream painted circular tilt-top
pedestal breakfast table, dia.99cm

1168

A pair of 1960s retro tubular chrome and orange
vinyl topped circular low bar stools, each h.57cm

1169

A 19th century provincial oak and fruitwood
circular tilt-top pedestal tripod table, dia.73cm

1170

A reproduction yew wood dining suite,
comprising; D-end pedestal dining table with
single extra drop-in leaf, max length 215cm, and
a set of six conforming barback dining chairs
(4+2) (7)

1171

A set of six Edwardian walnut slatback dining
chairs, each having blue upholstered drop-in
pad seats (4+2)

A mid-Victorian walnut and burr walnut twin
pedestal writing desk, having gilt tooled green
leather inset writing surface, each single door
pedestal in the form of a flight of drawers,
w.136cm

1155

A scratch-built model classic sailing yacht,
raised on integral stand, max h.108cm, max
length 99cm

1156

A Victorian mahogany round cornered chest of
two short over three long drawers, w.105cm

1157

An Edwardian mahogany and chequer strung
ledgeback double door low side cupboard, with
single upper drawer, w.84cm

1172

A Chinese stained pine freestanding display
stand, of typical tiered form, with three central
drawers, w.101cm

A mid-Victorian figured walnut showframe
buttoned upholstered chaise-longue, raised on
squat cabriole supports, w.160cm

1173

A mid-Victorian walnut framed and buttoned
upholstered nursing chair; together with a
Persian Tabriz rug; and a leather inset
reproduction pedestal occasional table (3)

1174

An early 20th century oak slatted and barleytwist
framed reclining armchair, with removable
cushion back and seat

1175

A contemporary G-Plan floral upholstered two
piece suite comprising; three seater sofa and
single armchair (2)

1176

An elm seat and beech stickback Windsor chair,
width 63cm

1177

A contemporary wicker conservatory suite
comprising; two seater sofa, pair of armchairs,
coffee table, and a pair of lamp tables (tables
each with smoky glass inset tops) (6)

1178

A contemporary polished chrome framed and
net weave inset swivel desk chair, raised on
roller castors, with rise and fall action, width
57cm

1179

A pair of 19th century mahogany dining chairs,
with striped upholstered drop-in pad seats

1180

A set of four Victorian stained beech balloon
back salon side chairs, with upholstered stuff
over seats

1158

1159

A Chinese stained pine freestanding display
stand, of typical tiered form, with three central
drawers, w.101cm

1160

A set of six George III mahogany dining chairs,
having pierced vase splat backs, leather
upholstered drop-in seats, and raised on ogee
moulded chamfered square supports (5+1)

1161

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table,
the wind-out top having three extra leaves, each
with a moulded edge, the whole raised on turned
and tapering reeded supports with brass cup
and pot casters, d.136cm, h.73cm, max
w.244cm

1162

A 19th century provincial oak circular tilt-top
pedestal tripod table, dia.59cm

1163

A contemporary joined oak low dropflap coffee
table, having twin opposing gateleg action,
length 122cm

1164

A contemporary heavy plate glass topped and
burnished metal framed oval coffee table,
having glazed undertier, length 135.5cm
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1181

An 18th century five panelled oak long settle
(partially converted to daybed), width 200cm

1194

A contemporary hardwood square kitchen table,
width 91.5cm

1182

A Sheraton Revival mahogany and satinwood
banded nine-piece parlour suite, comprising
settee, pair of armchairs, pair of nursing chairs,
and four salon chairs, each upholstered in a
striped silk damask, all raised on square
tapering supports with brass castors, settee
w.140cm

1195

A pair of Edwardian brass and cast iron
andirons, each with fleur de lys motifs

1196

A Persian woollen rug, the central ground
decorated with two rows of floral medallions
within trailing tramline borders, 350 x 250cm

1197

A Persian woollen Kazak rug, 116 x 75cm

A George III fruitwood elbow chair, having
pierced vase splatback, drop-in seat, and on
ogee square supports; together with a circa
1800 elm barback elbow chair with drop-in seat
(2)

1198

A Persian woollen blue ground rug, having a
central medallion issuing flowers and foliage
within multiple trailing borders, 130 x 220cm

1199

A Persian woollen Tabriz rug, having a red
ground decorated with scroll flowers and foliage
within trailing tramline borders, 146 x 250cm

1200

A 20th century stickback rocking chair in the
Lancashire style

1201

One box containing a quantity of 00 gauge,
rolling stock, carriages, accessories etc

1202

Two boxes of diecast toys, to include Dinky Ford
Sedan, Corgi Buick Riviera etc

1183

1184

1185

A pair of late Victorian walnut framed and
upholstered tub parlour elbow chairs, each
raised on ring turned forelegs, width 64cm
A set of six early 19th century elm and rush seat
ladderback dining chairs and a matching elbow
chair, each with reeded uprights and splats
(6+1)

1186

A set of six circa 1900 ebonised and upholstered
pad back and seat parlour side chairs

1203

1187

A contemporary Chinese elm square low Kang
table (the top with some surface fading and
water damage marks), width 106cm

An original boxed Chad Valley overhead
clockwork railway; and a Playcraft PR1350
Stratford goods train set (2)

1204

A 20th century clockwork tinplate Speedway set

A good 17th century style joined oak four plank
refectory dining table, the cleated ends raised on
turned and square cut supports united by a
central H stretcher, length 228cm, together with
a set of eight 17th century style joined oak
panelled seat dining chairs (9)

1205

One box containing a small quantity of Meccano,
to include wind-up motor etc

1206

Two boxes of diecast toys, to include Matchbox
Ferrari Berlinetta, Matchbox refuse truck etc

1207

One box containing a quantity of modern dolls
house furniture

1189

An 18th century provincial boarded oak hinge
top coffer having chip carved edges, width
120cm

1208

A Corgi John Player Special F1 car; a Burago
Mercedes 300SL; and a modern John Deere
tractor (3)

1190

A 17th century style joined oak plank top
refectory dining table, raised on turned and
square cut supports, united by low H stretcher,
length 152.5cm

1209

A 20th century battery operated tinplate car with
driver

1210

Five various 20th century wooden made-up
battleships

1211

A box containing a quantity of Meccano, to
include rocket etc

1212

One box containing Hornby items, to include
GNR class N2, modern issue Through the Ages
box set, and a small quantity of 00 gauge
buildings

1213

One box containing Corgi Toys Austin A60,
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear 4 litre Bentley,
various other diecast models etc

1188

1191

A 19th century mahogany dwarf chest of two
short over two long drawers, the integral stand
raised on cabriole supports, width 78cm

1192

A 19th century mahogany twin pedestal dining
table, the crossbanded top on gun barrel turned
columns (lacking centre section), to three hipped
cabriole supports with padfeet, d.183cm,
w.178cm, h.70cm

1193

A Victorian walnut extending dining table, the
top having three extra leaves and wind-out
action, all raised on ring turned and tapering
fluted supports with brass castors, max
dimensions 120 x 240cm
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1214

A Planet of the Apes boxed figure, a Doctor Who
boxed figure, Stormbreaker boxed figure, and a
Lost in Space boxed figure; together with a bag
of various modern plastic figures

1235

A home made Meccano miniature workshop
steam accessory plant constructed from
Meccano components, also sold with a boxed
Meccano Magic Motor

1215

A Heljan 00 gauge railbus, in original box

1236

A Triang tinplate crane

1216

A boxed 172nd scale Airfix D-Day 60th
Anniversary set; and a boxed 132nd scale Airfix
World War II Desert Rats set (2)

1237

One box containing a small quantity of Atlas
Edition aeroplanes, to include B-29 Super
Fortress

1217

A box containing various Minic and Schuco style
cars etc

1238

1218

A boxed Airfix Jet Engine set; and a Haynes
'Build Your Own' internal combustion engine
boxed set (2)

Two boxes containing a quantity of Thunderbirds
toys, to include Dinky Lady Penelope FAB1,
Dinky Thunderbird 2, various modern
Thunderbirds toys, and a box of modern mixed
toys

1219

Two brass paraffin blow torches

1239

1220

One box of mixed toys, to include late 20th
century plastic tank, Crescent Toys anti-aircraft
gun, Lonestar anti-aircraft gun, Dinky train etc

Two boxes of mixed modern diecast, to include
Corgi Classics The Showman's Range, Corgi
Classics Cadbury's, Vanguard, Dinky etc

1240

Two boxes of mixed 00 gauge, to include
various carriages, building, accessories etc

1241

Two boxes of mixed 00 gauge, to include two
locomotives, various rolling stock, mixed track
etc

1242

One box of mixed Hornby 00 gauge, to include
boxed carriages, rolling stock, a GWR pannier
tank loco, accessories etc

1243

One box of modern issue plastic commercial
vehicles; and a boxed display case

1244

Three boxes of modern issue plastic toys,
including Star Wars and a quantity of Lightning
McQueen modern toys

1245

One box containing a quantity of plastic kits, to
include Airfix 172nd scale Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight, Hasegawi Mig17D, and an
Airfix DH Comet 4B

1246

A large quantity of Trix Twin Rail track and
accessories etc

1247

Two boxes of various plastic kits, to include
ESCI NATO Troops, Academy Tomahawk,
various Airfix Army kits etc

1248

Two boxes of mixed toys, to include Triang Minic
Nuffield tractor, Ponsiac Firebird radio controlled
car, Bayko building set etc

1249

Two boxes of mixed modern diecast, to include
Burago Bugatti, Corgi Classics etc

1250

Three boxes of modern issue toys to include
modern issue diecast, modern issue plastics,
including aeroplanes etc

1251

Two boxes containing a small quantity of 00
including locomotive, rolling stock, carriages,
etc, and a box with mixed accessories

1252

Two boxes of Triang road accessories etc

1221

A Bachmann 00 gauge engine and tender for
New York Central

1222

A pair of boxed binoculars, made by Gordon

1223

A Franklin Mint Chevrolet Nomad 1955, in
original box

1224

A box containing a quantity of Minic Triang
ships, to include HMS Queen Mary etc

1225

1226

One box containing a small quantity of Matchbox
Lesney models, to include racing mini,
Mercedes 300SE Evening News van etc
One box containing eight various Scalextric
cars, to include Nascar, Subara etc

1227

A box containing a quantity of Britains lead
garden, various lead figures, animals etc

1228

One box containing a quantity of diecast aircraft,
to include Dinky four-engine liner, Dinky PE1B
Lightning etc

1229

A Maisto 118th scale Mercedes Benz 500
Special Roadster, in original box

1230

A boxed Disneyland monorail Mk1, in original
box

1231

Two boxes containing a small quantity of
building blocks etc

1232

A 20th century tinplate tractor; a 20th century
clockwork and tinplate locomotive; and an early
20th century clockwork bus (3)

1233

1234

Four various plastic kits, to include a Revell SS
Oriana, Matchbox Hamley Victor, and an Airfix
DeHavilland Sea Vixen
A box containing a quantity of modern issue
diecast, to include Corgi Fire Heroes etc
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1253

Two boxes of diecast including a quantity of
Matchbox, Lesney etc

1254

Two boxes of modern issue diecast including
Corgi Juniors and various other modern issue
diecast

1255

Two boxes of modern issue diecast including
Matchbox, Lesney etc

1256

Two boxes containing a quantity of jigsaws
including GWR jigsaw puzzle, Supercut Victory
plywood jigsaw puzzles, etc

1257

One box containing a quantity of Meccano and
various accessories and three Meccano boxed
kits

1258

Two boxes of modern toys including a Lucy
Homemaker Supermixer, a Merit Chemistry set,
a modern boxed train set etc

1259

Two boxes containing a quantity of jigsaws
including Airfix Battle of Britain Memorial Flight
etc

1273

Three boxes of mixed modern issue trains to
include Lonestar N gauge track and
accessorie,s Hornby power control units etc

1274

Two boxes containing a quantity of modern toys
including Racing Showdown, battery operated
road race set, and boxed games

1275

Two Mettoy Supertype typewriters

1276

A box of modern issue diecast including
Vanguards, Corgi, Corgi Classics, etc

1277

A box containing a quantity of various wind-up
soft toys, Donald Duck, Leghorn Lucy, Chicken
etc

1278

One box containing two Triang tinplate cranes, a
brass model of the Stephensons Rocket etc

1279

Two boxes of modern issue diecast including
Thunderbirds 2, Matchbox Skybusters, Corgi
Queens Silver Jubilee horse & carriage set etc

1280

One box of modern issue diecast including
Models of Yesteryear, Classic Car Collection,
Matchbox etc

1281

Two boxes of modern issue diecast to include
Corgi Texaco, Days Gone, Corgi etc

1282

A quantity of Matchbox Motorway Extension
sets, Modern Issue diecast etc

1283

One box containing old wooden road roller sets,
printing blocks, Hotdog Kiddie Mincer, etc

1284

A quantity of Matchbox Motorway sets to include
two M2s, an M3, and various accessories etc

1260

Three boxes of various toys including a Mettoy
typewriter, tinplate till, etc

1261

One box containing a small quantity of Corgi
Classics including Bedford OB coach

1262

Three boxes of modern issue toys including
Lledo, Models of Yesteryear etc

1263

Two boxes of modern issue toys including
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear etc

1264

Two boxes of modern issue plastic commercial
vehicles and aeroplanes

1285

A box containing a quantity of 00 gauge track

1265

Two boxes of modern issue diecast to include
Bburago Volkswagen Beetle, Corgi
Chipperfields Circus box set etc

1286

1266

Three boxes of mixed toys including diecast
lorries, plastic projector, tinplate tea set etc

A box containing various modern toys including
battery powered train set, Corgi double decker
bus etc

1287

1267

Two boxes of modern issue diecast to include
Corgi Classics etc

A 20th century pine child's crib with a wooden
hull from a boat

1288

1268

Four boxes of various jigsaws including Rupert
the Bear, and various Victory puzzles

One box containing a quantity of Sindy dolls
furniture and accessories to include wardrobe,
bed, dressing table, etc

1269

Three boxes containing a quantity of mixed toys
including Matchbox Motorway Extension, boxed
jigsaw puzzles, etc

1289

One box containing a quantity of Smurf figures,
a boxed Ants figure, etc

1290

One box containing a Bayko Building Set, a
remote control driving test box set by Merit, a
Meccano boxed No. 3 set, boxed Escalada
game, etc

1291

A battery operated boxed Union Train set, a
boxed battery operated Christmas Express, and
various other battery operated trains

1292

Two boxes of various toys including a Mettoy
typewriter, Britains type lead figures, Kenner
Motorcyclists etc

1270

One box containing a Hornby 00 through station,
a D1 level crossing, various 00 accessories, and
a soft Noddy toy

1271

A radio controlled S17 Nighthawk, an electronic
project lab air hockey set and various other
modern games

1272

A quantity of modern toys including plastic
construction vehicles, battery operated machine
gun, Stunt City set etc
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1293

Three boxes of modern issue diecast including
Hotwheels, Corgi, etc

1294

One box containing a small quantity of Matchbox
Lesney vehicles to include a boxed Matchbox 21
Foden Concrete truck

1295
1296
1297
1298

1315

Three boxes containing various modern issue
toys including Micro Scalextric, various plastic
kits etc

1316

Two bags containing a quantity of modern
plastic toys

Two boxes containing a quantity of various
modern issue diecasts including a Triang SpotOn Architects construction set

1317

A boxed Scalextric Le Mans 24 hour set, a
boxed Scalextric Le Mans GT8 set, etc

Three boxes of modern issue diecast including
Corgi Fire Heroes, Corgi Classics etc

1318

A large quantity of Minic Motorways track and
accessories

A wooden built sailing barge with sails (static
display)

1319

Two boxes containing modern toys and a
quantity of childrens books

Two boxes of mixed jigsaw puzzles including
Gibsons Piggy in the Middle etc

1320

Two boxes of mixed modern games including
Pictionary, Peter Pan, Animal Make & Play box
game, etc

1321

A quantity of various Scalextric track and
accessories to include a part Scalextric box set
No. 31

1322

Four boxes of mixed diecast toys and various
collectables, to include Matchbox, Dinky etc

1323

One box of mixed diecast, to include Dinky Toys
Dodge, Matchbox Models of Yesteryear etc

1324

One box containing a quantity of mixed diecast,
to include Matchbox Superkings etc

1325

One box containing a quantity of HotWheels
cars etc

1326

A quantity of 1-43 scale Burago models, to
include Dodge Viper, Ferrari 348 etc

1327

A quantity of Burago 1-43 scale models, to
include Porsche 911 Carrera, Ferrari 308 GTB,
Lamborghini Diablo etc

1328

Three Maisto 1:18 scale boxed models, to
include Porsche 911 Carrera, Mustang Mack III
etc

1329

A quantity of Burago 1:43 scale boxed models,
to include BMW M Roadster, Ferrari F50, box
wagon Beetle etc

1330

Three Maisto 1:18 scale boxed models, to
include Jaguar XJ 220, Porsche Boxster, and
BMW 325i convertible

1299

Three boxes containing various decorative
trains, battery operated trains, etc

1300

Three boxes of mixed modern toys including
plastic ocean liner, diecast buses,etc

1301

An early 20th century tinplate speedway set

1302

Two boxes of modern issue diecast including
mixed London buses, Corgi fire heroes etc

1303

A quantity of various modern issue toys
including Scalextric Mighty Metro boxed set, a
Micro Scalextric Euro Saloon set, etc

1304

A boxed Royal Express train set, a Hobby boxed
train set, and a modern Western Express boxed
train set

1305

A boxed Matchbox train set, a North Pole
Holiday Express boxed train set, and three
various others

1306

A quantity of various jigsaw puzzles including
Gibsons Battle for the Skies etc

1307

Two boxes of modern issue diecast to include
Corgi Original Omnibus and EFE

1308

Two boxes containing various modern games
including Battleship Torpedo Attack etc

1309

One box containing a quantity of Matchbox
Lesney toys

1310

Six Lego storage crates and a small quantity of
various mixed Lego

1311

Two boxes of modern issue plastic toys
including Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles etc

1331

A box of modern issue diecast models, to
include Cameo, Days Gone etc

1312

A Triang Trionic electronic construction kit, two
boxes containing a small quantity of Meccano
etc

1332

A small quantity of Burago and Maisto 1:24
scale models, to include Volkswagen Golf Rally,
VW van etc

1313

A boxed Cabbage Patch Kids doll, one other
and a 25th Anniversary Care Bear

1333

1314

A Matchbox M2 motorised motorway boxed set,
and a Matchbox Motorway extension set E2

A quantity of Burago 1:43 scale models, to
include Porsche 911, Suzuki Vitara, Ferrari
Testarossa etc
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1334

A small quantity of Burago 1:24 scale boxed
models, to include Jaguar XK120, BMW
Roadster, Ford Escort Rally etc

1335

A small quantity of Burago 1:43 scale boxed
models, to include Dodge Viper, Ferrari 512
Daytona, Renault Clio etc

1336

A small quantity of Burago 1:43 scale models, to
include Mercedes Benz 190, Porsche 924
Turbo, Ferrari F50 etc

1337

A quantity of various modern issue boxed
models, to include Days Gone By, Ferrari
Collectors Zone etc

1338

Two boxes of mixed modern issue diecast, to
include Days Gone By, Corgi, Matchbox Models
of Yesteryear etc

1339

One box of mixed modern diecast to include
Hornby 00 gauge, wagons, various plastic
construction vehicles etc

5000

Four Paul Storr silver plates
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